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= . > sis . . Growing Worse. Miss ANNA E. GREGG.—The death of

|

COUNCIL IN SESSION.—AIll of the mem-

Peorvaic,atc Christamizine Influence of the Thumb Nail-Pulling. Hundreds of Farmers Who Were Rich Ten Days

|

Miss Anna Eliza Gregg at her home in

|

bers of council were present at the meeting

TaD — Ago Are Penniless and Homeless. Milesburg, on Saturday evening, was most Monday evening except Messrs Potter and

KEOKUK. Ia., July

2

20.—Exploration of unexpected and sudden. She was enjoying

|

Whittaker and very little business was

the Superiority of American Civilization

|

yo fooded district of the Mississippi river

|

her usual health and was helping about the

|

completed, though therewere lengthy dis-

 

 
 

  

Bellefonte, Pa., July 25, 1902. flow We Show the Filipinbs
  
 

 
 

P. GRAY MEEK - . - EpiTor and American Sympathy.—The “Coughing Up Process” Stimulated from Keokuk south show conditions be- house work that evening when some one

|

cussions .

———— by Tweezers and Red Ants,—The Civilization That yond the appreciation or realization of any sotived that she JookDy. Thevassist oy n oF the water and Street questions.

Terms or Susscmiprion.—Until further notice Follows the Flag of Imperialism. but those of long experience with the Fath- . y : e solicitor read the ordinances that

this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the
er of Waters in its most destructive mood.

|

ed her to a couch and before a physician

|

were designed to lay out Willow-bank

following rates :
a : : ails The situation is growing worse hourly

|

could be summoned she had passed away.

|

street from 'Reynold’s mill to the south-

Paid strictly in AdVADCE.....cooreeerenes Ihe Iollowing Interview Gry Jolson Sojilionjust returned fiomShe and aSioa soaflagration Voile 2% Ri Miss Gregg was a member of one of the

|

western limit of the borough and Water

Pad fetore Sfifaljonof yous, = 150 Philippines, to the Democrat of that place, ay ok: e pleasant, even though1 iBedsiMio ue oping ES Trt oldest and best known families in Centre

|

street, from Reynold’s mill to Lamb. The

al r exp VERT.ho siunie

i

2d is interesting reading. To the edvouaté of imperia iki who can see no wrong costly flood in the history of the great county. Her grand father was Hon. An-

|

former was accepted without much com-

in anything that is done to subjugate and control a distant and helpless peo- river. drew Gregg,who was United States Senator

|

ment because the ordinance opens the street
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Democratic State Ticket.
 

   

Tor ple, this kind of work will be all right. To the pulpit jingoes, who have all p The Sonwpaagent h. wejpioiated from Pennsylvania from 1807 to 1813. Her

|

practically along the lines of its present

; ine : ; a I I 2

RoBEET E. Be—Philadelphia. along seen the band of God in our merciful (?) work in the Philippines, the tbumb area today, in the steamer Silverva father, Andrew Gregg,represented this dis-

|

location. There was a great deal of discus-

For Lisstenail Goremors nail and red ant process will doubtless appear an efficient instrument in the and found everywhere the greatest crops

|

brict in the State Senate from 1856 to 1861,

|

sion over Dr. Kirk’s motion to open water

GEORGE W. GUTHRIE, of Allegheny. spread ofchristianity. To others these bratalities may appear different. But, ihBOHDaDSuoysh and her three brothers, Gen. James Irvin

|

street, north of High, to a uniform width

Secretary of Internal Affairs: however an enlightened, and supposed to be christian, populace may lock upon gave accounts of Loop aggregating many Gregg, Andrew Gregg IIL and Lieutenant

|

of 40f¢. The ordinance called for 40 ft,

James NOLAN, of Berks. them, while the people continue to vote to give imperialism the right of way, millions of dollars. Hundreds of farmers, Sadtes o Siege. Weresn Sutinguieton 35 ft and 30 ft,but the member from the

Nhe Cownty Ticket. and church and State join hands in covering up and encouraging heTie zich ten days ago, are penniless and home- Te be, 5 noEat. asta on Woe ward believed it better to lay the

or practiced in the nameof the American government and under the shadow of Careful estimates, gathered from the

|

who during his life owned great tracts of Shot out toa Siig width even though

W.K TorAsn y 1son'Tw the American flag, comment on such atrocities will be useless. There are statements of best reformed people, indi-|,Lo.ooo Sh boat In Deer’ 98 Sesire 0 9pen ie

J. PLE ? o rant § P- : 1 1 bel h dliiop that enableatli bl hei cate the loss up to today is about $6,000,000, enns valley. e Wasa out sev-

|

wider than its present lines. His insistence

J. H. WerZEL, of Dellelonte: times when people fall below that condition that enables them to blushfor their with every prospectof two or three millions

|

enty years of age and was an intelligent,

|

resulted in his motion carrying and ib is

For Sheriff : own shame or feel humiliated by their own disgrace. And it looks as if we had additional by therise above, not yet reach-

|

cultured woman. She wasever kind and

|

probable thatthe future will disclose ite

18 Tavs,oi Belgtoute- about reached that point when we tolerate an administration that permits those foghe JoeEeet side

|

considerate of the needy and distressed and

|

wisdom. If the street were to be opened

A. G. ARCHES erio Twp. ander it to commit offenses such as are here portrayed. This is but a portion of the fiver, between’ Keokuk and  Han-

|

had a moss lovakle and unselfish disposi-

|

now to thefull 40 ft only a few properties

: For Recorder: of the Johnstowner’s story : nibal. tion. She was a most earnest and useful of any value would have to be condemned,

JNo. C. ROWE, of Philipsburg. ‘ ails : _— member of the Baptist church and her death

|

but should the ordinance read 40 ft

‘I have had orders to administer the water-cure myself, but the water-cure DDITIONA LS : : 3 »

For Treasurer : is nothing. I'll tell you a little incident for an example. This is nota d—n ADDITIONALMoca ia a great sorrow to her sisters and asso-

|

35 fs and 30 ft, properties would undoubt-

W. J. CARLIN, of Miles Twp. bit too good for some of the treacherous niggers, but I used to get sick some- —Penns cave has been lighted by ciates. Of the Gregg family her two sisters,

|

edly be built according to those lines

For Commissioner : times in watching it done. Some of the soldiers take great pleasure in the bus- acetylene gas. Miss Julia and Miss Susan, with whom she

|

and then the costs of condemnation might

E. A. HumpTON, of Snow Shoe Twp. iness and look upon it as a treat. agi

pee

resided at the old home, are the only ones

|

been very great should council

P. H. MEYER, of Harris Twp. “One of the old nigger priests, who was suspected of secretly aiding the in- IIRHaven amalenrsare. still re:

|

Jefe very  F ever

TorAuditor ; surgents, was made to duff up in this manner: : wii » : ; find it necessary to make the street

J. H. BECK, of Wialler Twp “An officer and a dozen of us fellows entered the house,which was finely fur- bearsing for the opera ‘‘Pirates of Pen-| Funeral services were held at the family

|

wider.

- H. ’ . nished,a piano and oil paintings, ornamenting the parlor where he was sitting. zance. home in Milesburg, on Tuesday after-| The only other matt i

W. H. TIBBENS, of COLLEGE TWP. Theold rascal was sitting on a rug and pretended to be overjoyed to see us and ScttroklHOStl

rr

100D.. by ber pastor. Rev. Honek... Inter h y atte; of Ippartance

TT

re

when we asked him if there had been any insurgents near during the day he said ——Bertha Miller, a Madisonburg girl, mesbw y d pa the l re : t nth was the report of the Water _committee of

Discrimination Against Home Con- that he was sorry there were none about for us to capture. While the officer cut off one of her fingers while cutting . as made in the family plot in the

|

the following resolution, which was laid

sumers. was questioning him we went through the place to see what we could find. kindling on Monday morning. Union cemetery here. on the table for two weeks:

Two of the fellows remained with him, however. The officer questioned him a

while longer, then ordered us to take him below tosee whether we couldn’t bring

 

There was method,manifestly,in the mad-
I i I 1st—That the recommendation of Water

—Eleven old and alot of young chick-

 

( Committee adopted by council July 7th,

ness which influenced chairman GRIGGS,of him to his senses. This made the old fellow mad, and we bad a pretty tough os wore gtolen from. Gey. B. Haines’ hen- FouxDp DEAD IN His CHAIR.—The ven-

|

1902, be amended so as to read : Payable to

the Democratic Congressional committee,to time in bandling him. He was a finely built man, six feet,iwo,and as straight zs erable George Housel died while sitbing iid on15k days of Jan. April, July and

advertise for information on the subject of as an arrow. Well, we took him to one of the rooms below and tied nery at Rebersburg a few nights ago. in a chair at the home of his son Uriah, at Ds90 TheFagy Teowraa

: him to a chair, then we asked him if he would cough up, bus he still pretend- : 10 iu Aare . Pi Avril 1st and Oct. 1st ction of water taxes

the charge that American manufactured ed to have nothing to tell. Then the officer grabbed one of his hands and —Elmer White’s barn near Unionville

|

‘“‘Sanny-Side’’ in Spring township, some onot %ais ps. 1%Seniannually in-

products were sold cheaper abroad than ab with a pair of specially prepared tweezers, tore out the right thumb nail. This was entirely destroyed by fire last Thurs-

|

time during Wednesday night. He had

|

tjon.] prop y this resolu-

home. We say madness because the adver- made him nearly tear loose from the chair, but he still refused to cough up. day evening. Three or four loads of hay

|

not been in good health for a few days and

|

2nd—That council appoint said Collector

tisement was ridiculed by the Republican hd MatteQificergrabbedoe otherhand£24pulledoutthatthumpail, were destroyed with the barn. The crigin

|

for the last few nights had been sitting up

|

Whosedutyitshallbetovielt each user of

politicians as the quintessence of iodicy. Ther » Ane of the fire is not known. in an easy chair, because he had more com-

|

July and October and col anuaty. Apt,

knew we had the right buck by the horns. We then commanded him to take : : y collect from him the

To the gum-shoe statesman, an opeu and off his shoes, but these preparations did not seem to affect him. The tweezers D nas

atorm]

last Th fort that way than by trying to lie down. aout guefor the quarter ending on above

eandid request for important information again came into use and be lost his big toe nail. He still refused to confess uring a thunder Siorm, a UI8"

|

When his son got up yesterday morning Beoetothe Bore tegasurer

was regarded as absurd. According to and the other one was torn out. This must have hurt like the devil and I believe day morning lightning struck a telegraph |0 4 01510ck he noticed that his father

|

collection 5) hisLpthe ats of

Spotl nates oy ho think he had half a notion to say something, but he changed his mind and swore that pole along the L. and T. rail-road between Rm cnaraally Guice. though sistin eoEyenor same,

QUAY’S notion and that of those who think | 0 pag nothing to confess. The officer then ordered usto dig a hole in the Miltwont and Glos Tico, The morning | nusual ¥ Suieh, ugh SIStIDE UP-| while making his collections during the

and act as he does, the proper way would ground outside. s fon wb the 8 a right in his chair. Not knowing exactly

|

month of April of each year and at such

have been to hire some thief to steal the ‘We dug a hole just deep enough to come up to his neck and then put him passenger train was passing at the time and

|

oyoo Go he called his neighbor John

|

Other times ashe, or the Water committee,

in and covered him all except the head. You know in that country they have part of the bolt flew into a passenger coach. i _

|

may think changes have taken place, to col-

records of an exporter,somewhere,and keep big red ants, and when they bite youa lump swells up as bigas a walnut. Well, No one was hurt, but there was a lot of Dunlap, who reatized that the old gentle.

{

lec} the dats from the users ofwater not hay-

the transaction as secret as the operations we next got some of the unrefined sugar from the house and soaked it in water scared travelers. man was dead the moment he saw him.

|

ing meters upon which to estimate tho

 
 

of burglars are kept. But GRIGGS thought to makeit sticky. Then we covered the old man’s hair and face with it and eee There had been no struggle or pain. HisCna:

differently. got back to See the vi Dakelin Soules ws about three Mipute You eouldn’s —Joel Herb, of Woll’s Store, is 86 life just flickered out. committee shall have power to fix the

PET any sugar for red ants, and then the old man commenced to holler. : 4 amount of charges inst h 3 j

s The resals has Bot only vindGated the Me sds! make with his face would stir the ants and they Yoald Proc years old and has just about completed his Deveated was B yews old and had spent to appealto angiepe sath user, subject

judgmentof the Chairman, but it has pro- 80 much the harder. Then we asked him if he would cough up and he said seventy-second consecutive season in the

|

MOSS of his life in Walker and Spring

|

3rd—That collector be bonded in a reli-

duced a campaign document of the higher ‘yes.’
i townships. Years ago he farmed for the

|

able Company in the amount of $1200.

g yes.’ : : 5 ; barvest fields. This year the old man has

value and greater force. That is to say as “This ended the business and we dug him out and washed the dirt off his madea fall hand in both bay and grain

|

COTSnS. Surviving him are his children :

|

4th—That the Supt. of Water Works be

aresult of it the Chairman was able to is- skin. His head was about twice its natural size and he was mighty glad to get y Mrs, Richard’ Lutz, Uriah, Foster, Mus,

|

"Pointed Collector,

! ! lh some of the ointment we had for his face and bleeding finger and toe nails. fields. ? ? ent *

|

5th—That the said Supt. receive no extra

sue a circular the other day giving the ex- “ ; [et———— George Harpster and Mrs. Calvin Gates. compensation for his services as ¢
g What we got out of him was all we wanted. : p s as collector.

act figures of sales at home and abroad, Asked regarding theorder to ‘‘kill all over ten’’ he said. ——The Logans will have a big street Funeral services will be held in the| This provoked some discussion as to con-

which show a discrimination against the “our orders were ‘kill everything that moves, creeps, or crawls’ in the ene- parade on Tuesday evening. They will

|

Lutheran church Saturday morning at 10

|

ditions at the water works, but the meter

a my’s line. turn out a full company of men, with the

|

o’ i i i i i

hing consniner of forty pet cent on au. ay He admitted the substantial truth of the stories of concubinage which have aoy and their i aratus o'clock, after Which the teniainy will be yuestion was, 10k involved, The Water

erage and in some important and necessary found their way to this country and said in this connection : g Raikes Pp :. taken to Zion for burial. committee reported progress which, of

articles, more than a hundred per cent. ‘We also had handy ways of making the niggers bring us women when we They will hold their picnic at Hunter 5 Il II I course, refers to the individuals comprising

For example,wirenails are sold for $2.25 wanted them.” . 3 ; agi iy park on Wednesday and the parade will| Gro. W. MAPLEDORAM.—After being

|

the committee for the pump they pus in at

a keg here and in Europe at $1.30; wire aydie is given substantially in the young man’s own words and without be merely a last reminder of it. | in poor health for some time Geo, W. Ma-

|

the water works couldn’t be referred to as

. . .

—e

Gp . Ta s

ropeis $12 a coil to the home consumer and He also said that the Filipinos in the cities are as intelligent and well- Mis, Archie Allison. and Mre pledoram, proprietor of the Potter house,| progressing, because it hasn’t run ten min-

only $5 to the foreign purchaser. Lead is educatedas any people anywhere. He bad several young Filipino lawyers Charl Gil the hostess at on in Philipsburg, expired at the home of his

|

utes since it was put in.

$4 a hundred pounds here and only $2 in mone Dikagquainianees and they yore yory bightyoye er Vie afield Ilait aia brother-in-law, William Boyd, in Johns-|{ The report of the treasurer showed a

toot whether that class was in favor of American rule he said : n the surface
;

England and so on all down the line, in- they are, but they arereally the ones who are urging the other niggers on.” evening at the former’s home on Allegheny town, on Saturday afternoon, about 2

|

balance of $427.51 due him on July 21st

cluding shovels, axle grease, barbed Wire

|

———— —— . : o'clock. and council approved the following bills

and even pianos : = == street. The reception was in honor of Deceased, who was about forty-five |and djourned :

P 2 Quay Incites A Pittsburg Revolt. Griggs Makes Comparison of Prices

|

Mrs. Ogden, who recently returned from ? y a :

Theeffect of this discrimination upon the
years of age, was a son of the late George

|

Thos. Shaughnessy, mkt clerk................ $ 1.00

       

 

 

 

Here and in Europe. n, in western Africa, where she has WALT PAY TOll.....ecesereemesseseuseies 115

Tabor of this country is so palpable as to

|

Republicans au Habs Bed! PEG Democrats to fel GN, I aes ; Mapledoram, of Johnstown. He Was @

|

Street pay rolleemnmmirins- a
: : : Pattison. Fear Citizens’ Party. People of the United States Paying 40 Per Cent

|

been doing mission work for the past twen- BEIeT 1250

scarcely require an explanation. The finish- od. Unward More th . brother of Mrs. Clarence S. Longshore,

|

i’ B Pontius, making Boro Dup 2.

: a pward More than Foreigners for the

|

ty years under the auspices of the Presby- ~ B. , g Boro Du 25.00

ed product of one manufacturer is the raw

|

PITTSBURG, July 21.--Senator Quay’s

|

Same Manufactured Article. + : Jr and Blake A. and Ferguson Mapledoram,

|

Police pay roll....ci.......... 57.50

: : : ickeri ith the Citi ’ & terian board of foreign missions. Before : py R. B. Taylor. coal for W. 98.35

material of another. Wire rope,for instance, dic elwe : on 1 dazn a may WasHINGTON. Jul 18 Chairman

|

adit t Africa Mis, Olen. Was ona of the who are in the State of Illinois. | Geo. R. Meek, Boro Treas............. 5

is used in the manufacture of many articles cost him dear y in egheny county. ! y . rma! g g . He was married twice. His first wife was Bellef’t Fuel & Sup Co, coal for W. W....... 67.95

It is reported here to-day that a proposi-

|

Griggs, of the Democratic congressional the Academy here.

and whenthe foreign manufacturer can buy

|

tion has ot made toTn oomties; 10-day made public a list of Yeachers at the Academy here

it for $5 a coil and his American rival must

|

publicans that they put up a ticket by

|

American and European prices on Ameri- years ago, and his second wife was Miss
I ; ED : ——A horse owned by H Snyder, of Yer 3

pay $12, the American is bowled out of all

|

‘nomination papers,’ containing the Dem- sansuiade Fads,Which M Jams ofShe ¥ A it hig hi i hyHf i on

|

Minnie Wright, a niece of Mrs Emma Robb

Kets and the Amerioan’ workiten om-

|

25r2HC State ticket and the Republican : tom certain New York

|

Ferguson towns ip, = onde Mapledoram. Mrs. Boyd is a sister of Mrs

nar ’ 2 county ticket, which latter is seriously exporting houses. The list is as follows :

|

the barn floor while the men went to the ap E . . boy .

ployed on such articles 1s forced into idle-

|

ghreatened by the Citizens’ ticket. : American Price to

|

field for a load of hay a few days ago. Minnie Mapledoram,

ness while the foreign artisan is in the en-

|

Thisplan is proposed as an easy method

|

wire nails (keg).......... nee Foreigners When they returned the animal had disap- I II

joyment of constant employment. Besides by which Democratic votes for county can- 1 :

 

3 Geo. R. Meek, Boro Treas. to pay bil ls.... 1000.00

Miss Emma Robb, who died a number of :

 

$1451.87
nsAfp fp

RETROSPECTION.—The last of the Mo-

shannon tannery in Philipsburg has been

I wiped out and in looking back over what

was once a prosperous business in that
 

  

  

 

  

 

2
Wire rope (coil)..... .00 . — i

She fore} h 1 oth duck didates could be exchanged for Republican Lead (100 ith 4.00 509

|

peared and a search revealed the fact that A Goop CITIZEN GoNE.—John 8. Hoy, place the Ledger publishes the following

L e Pe ih 0 ad ue San votes for Pattison, Guthrie and Nolan. team): 23 5.80 it had fallen down the hay-hole. There it aged 77 years, 3 months and 3 days, one of interesting story in retrospeotion :

re-ship and drive t 16 ome 0 er out of our REPUBLICANS ARE ANGRY. MostShop onctr . a 1.50 was sitting down in the back entry,unable the oldest and most highly esteemed resi- Monday of this week saw the removal of

own markets the difference in the cost en-| o.-1s of the Republican county com-| Barbed wireey 00 L170

|

to get up becanse the space into which it

|

dents of Marion township, died on Sunday,

|

the last load of bark from the sheds of the

abling him to undersell to the extent of the | ied Clock (alarm)... to 230 of old age. Deceased was a native of Miles Moshaunon tannery at this place, and

] r ! mittee deny any such proposition has been  y\' nowers. Tl oe bad fallen was so small. Fortunately there ge. e “fnis’? b Jtten of lenth ai

tariff tax and still have a fair profit. | made, but thereis 20 doubt that fey gs Fruit jars(dozen > #5 was some hay in the entry, else the horse township, but whena little boy he moved | ‘Philipsbuos bioentane

—— . ewriters....... . 100. : Ss i i i : -
angered by Quay’s e orts to put 8 4 3He- Bereoiehiauetd 300.9% 2. might have broken its spine in the fall. to Marion, where he has resided ever since, years this tannery was a leading industry

—There are only a few fellows after publican State ticket on the Citizens’ col Fixgi.ciass piano,...c.... 375.00 300.00 deen growing to be an useful and honorable citi- here, furnishing steady employment at good

the office of deputy revenue collector,

|

2™D and thus increase the chances of suc-| Tin plate (100 pounds). 4.19 3.19
) 8 y employ g

cess for the Citizens’ county ticket. “This.?? sai : as W. E. IrwiN, Esq.—In the death of

|

zen of the township, one whose life has

|

payto a large number of men, and pro-

made vacant by the death of the late JOHN

|"

(uay is said to have notified the ‘‘reg-| whole iyal onuigeLear, poyoe William Ellis Trwin, which occurred at his

|

been full of good works. Sarviving him viding a market for all the bark that this

HARTER, of Millheim. DR. W.S. HAR-

|

ular’ county machine that it must look

|

{he Unit : : il : : ! scopeof territory yielded.

) g 2 ed States are ; _

|

are the following children : Z. W., and J. foi

TER, of State College, a nephew; Jomn

|

outfor itself; that he is fully occupied

|

and upward more 31Spaying oe home in Philipsburg, on Saturday. after g 5, AN The original firm, known as Munson,

: : as ed ., of Walker; J. A., and Mrs. Henry

|

Holt, White & Co., comprised the late

. with the problem of electing Pennypacker.

|

yj, : . noon, the county has suffered the loss of a C., o ) 3 » y ' P b

DEI=wi Congressman William H. Graham wasa unotvred arglels. distinguished and honorable citizen. Lesh, Zion; Mrs. Wm. Corman, Zion; Mrs. Chaser Manson and SiSoeot $his

ici d J. LINN HARRIS, Of

|

gelegated to see Quay just before he made

|

4 i492 T do not believe they will.” Though born in Curwensville in 1834 his

|

Calvin Wilson, Abdera; Geo. F. Hoy,

|

P 2°; W MeC ' glean ®,

Bellefonte; and JAMES HALE, of Philip-

|

off for Maine and to learn how he stood.

|

Judge Griges lef f & Pa : a oo Hublersburg: Mrs. G. M. Harter, of Walk- and a man pamed White,of Stroudsburg,

sburg,all entered the list before the body

|

Graham reported to the Flinn men that pintael{ei we life had. been; identified with Philipsburg

|°

ubem YrEHB 20 ie and during the pinching times along in the

; : aay was asking the Citizens’ party to en-

|

Nj : 3 and Centre county for more than a quarter

|

er, all by his first wife and F. B. Hoy, the

|

early seventies, it proved the salvationof

aos Sealoiishwasig i» ge Qaay bmgfog Tiois DR fl Nixon regarding the campaign. of a century. His best years were given to

|

one child of his marriage with Miss Jane handeenjofboot,peopleFBOsoulbringn

The ; : “dispenserof

|

gop to believe it will do go. hailds B so ©

|

Hockenberg, of Virginia. 1d bark to | ry, get a good pri

public patronage, Col, W. F.. REEDER, will the up-building of the town.of his adopéion 2 ¥
infl f hi 0 i rdy || Interment was made in the 'Reforme Zor it, andthus, sustain, lite,when other

do in the matter is hard to tell, but it is To RETALIATE OX QuaY. and the influenceof, his progressive,sturdy d avenues wereclosedto them...

 

The Trade that Followed our Flag.
 

Be The “regulars’’ do not relish the thought From the PittsburgPost. character was felt in all spheres of activity. cemetery at Jacksonville on Wednesday When the, tannery was purchased by

ery probable that he will get out of the |p1ostug alotofcountyofficesforthesake| There-isconsiderableboastful talk00-

|

- Mr. Irwin was distinguished for the  in-

|

morning. U0"

|

Fayerweather & Ladew, anew era of

hole hy permitting the appointment fo

|

of Pennypacker, and there 1g, little doubt| casionally, about our increasing commerce i Cook 10 thobe about Bint and tu b- Roe, ; 1"

|

prosperitydawned upon it, and underthe

go to one of the other counties in the dis- | that they will retaliate in the same man- with the Philippines. As an instance :

|

i€rest he took in those about him ann f=" 00 io C0 I | energetic management of J.B. Childs the

trict. ner, if not according to the combination The army transport Kilpatrick will carry his daily efforts forthe public weal, Es- | Mzs. ROBERT RoAN.—Margaret Rodgers Moshannontannery wasa perfect hive of

: ticket plan outlined above. on her next trip to Manila 4,000 coffins for

|

pecially along educational lines did he de- > : ; industry;and the outpnt, became famons
 

  

Tn i i i ] . Roan; ‘wife rt Roan, died at her

|

gor i ARC ary

LLa tial sumsee. Mr. Puy: ShyngAneicansiswoDae vomoe thn the goed citizen's att

|

0tCC6BOULBR0|lcsandTadewthi
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